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On the cover, Regina Lapate in the electrodes and Aaron Heller, sporting a geodesic sensor net, 

are just two of our featured University of Wisconsin-Madison students whose research couldn’t be 

done anywhere else. And it couldn’t happen without your support. You’ll find them at the Center for 

Investigating Healthy Minds at the Waisman Center and on page 16 of this report.

You can find out more about Aaron and Regina and explore expanded stories and additional 

content online. We hope you’ll take a look and, please, let us know what you think.

supportuw.org/annualreport

“ UW alumni and friends 
know what it is like to  
be you because they were 
you, and now they want to 
reflect on their experience 
by giving back—by 
supporting you!”
 

Holly Hartung (X’12 Ba, l&S). SHe HaS worked for tHe 

uw foundation for two yearS—BotH aS a telefund 

caller and aS a Summer intern.
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This year’s message is not only one of thanks, but it also 

is a farewell. After more than two decades as president and 

CEO of the University of Wisconsin Foundation, I pass the 

baton to Michael M. Knetter, Nicholas Dean of the Wisconsin 

School of Business and Vice Chancellor for Advancement.

The UW Foundation has had only two presidents in its 65-

year history. This indicates impressive longevity, to be sure, 

but the reason I come to the office every day is that I truly 

enjoy the job. I believe Bob Rennebohm, the Foundation’s first 

president, would have concurred. I have worked with outstanding 

people on behalf of one of the world’s great educational 

institutions. As careers go, it doesn’t get more rewarding.

I had thought about tallying up miles traveled since 1988, but 

more important to me are the many stories shared; the projects 

undertaken, completed and celebrated; the lessons learned, and the 

friends made. After 22 years, I am still amazed at, and grateful for, 

the generosity of our alumni and friends. Your gifts are indeed the 

difference between a great university and an extraordinary one. 

Lately, I have been composing my answer to the inevitable 

question “What did you do before you retired?” I decided my 

response will be that I tried to give thoughtful, loyal people

the opportunity to invest in
their hopes for a better world.
It has been a privilege to be associated with the University of 

Wisconsin-Madison, the UW Foundation and, of course, all of you, 

our alumni and friends. Thank you and, as always, On Wisconsin.

Sincerely,

ANDREW A. WILCOx 

President and CEO, University of Wisconsin Foundation
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We will remember 2009 for several reasons. It marked the beginning 

of a major transition for the UW Foundation as we searched for a 

new president and found the ideal candidate right here at home. 

Michael M. Knetter, dean of the School of business, promises to be 

an outstanding leader. Sandy Wilcox leaves a legacy of tremendous 

growth and achievement, personal commitment and solid values. 

On behalf of the board of Directors, I thank him for his dedication 

and his consistent vision. 

I believe we also have weathered the economic storm of 2007 and 

2008. While we were a bit buffeted and bruised, we also benefit-

ted from the wisdom of past decisions and policies that mitigated 

some losses. As you will note in the financial section of this annual 

report, the investment return on our endowment was 11.2 percent, 

up from a -23.3 percent in 2008. payments to the University totaled 

more than $250 million.

Foundation employees deserve a note of recognition for their efforts 

in 2009. In a year of challenges, they focused on the Foundation’s 

core mission of matching donor interests to University priorities with 

professionalism and enthusiasm. As a team, they also embraced the 

Great people Scholarship Campaign with encouraging progress.

It is especially gratifying to report that you, our alumni and friends, 

remained as generous and devoted as ever. Your gifts, totaling more 

than $156 million in 2009, make it possible for the University of 

Wisconsin-Madison to continue and to expand its mission of improv-

ing and enriching lives. Once again, the UW-Madison was recognized 

as one of the world’s finest educational institutions. And, once again, 

your support—and your expectations—inspire and encourage.

My term as board chair has been an enlightening and satisfying ex-

perience. I met new friends who are as proud of our university as I 

am. I also worked with colleagues of long standing whose judgment 

and insight assure me that the Foundation is in capable hands.  

thank you for this opportunity.

Sincerely,

pAUL COLLINS

Chair, University of Wisconsin Foundation
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AndReW “sAndy” Wilcox
On behalf Of the UW Foundation staff, its board of Directors and our valued alumni and friends, 

we extend our appreciation for Sandy’s 22 years of leadership. His wisdom, energy and unfailing 

dedication to the principles and values of the Foundation have made the University of Wisconsin-

Madison an institution that continually moves “forward.”

thank you, Sandy.
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Access  UniveRsity oF  Wisconsin - MAdison
Access. A WAy in. A MeAns to A destinAtion. A pAthWAy to gRoWth.

thAnks to the gReAt people scholARship, this FAll 16 UniveRsity oF Wisconsin-MAdison 

stUdents hAd A little less FinAnciAl WoRRy As they gAined Access to soMe oF the 

WoRld’s gReAt Minds, expeRiences to lAst A liFetiMe, A FUtURe With Untold possibilities 

And A connection With the WoRldWide coMMUnity oF bAdgeR AlUMni And FRiends.
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pARtneRships MAke All things possible 

The UniversiTy Of WiscOnsin-madisOn and the state of 

Wisconsin have been partners for more than 160 years. the 

Wisconsin State Legislature, which provides about 19 percent of 

the University’s budget, is a dynamic advocate for and critic of the 

University. together, we are committed to keeping the University a 

vital contributor to the state’s economy. 

In 1861, the Wisconsin Alumni Association (WAA) was organized to 

serve alumni and keep them connected to the University. In 1925, 

the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARF) was found-

ed to share the benefits of and provide funding for new research. 

And, in 1945, the University of Wisconsin Foundation (UWF) was 

established to give alumni and friends the opportunity to invest in 

the University. As partners, WAA, WARF, UWF and the University 

form an effective and far-reaching collaboration to communicate the 

University’s purpose and priorities.

the campus community is a complex network of partnerships. 

I am proud that so many diverse groups rallied to support the 

Madison Initiative for Undergraduates to improve access, affordabil-

ity and needed services. In 2009, we awarded the first grants using 

Madison Initiative funds. this was truly an example of organizations 

and entities coming together for the common good. 

this brief history of partnerships must include an especially indis-

pensable and valued relationship: Our partnership with you, our loyal 

alumni and friends. every day I witness the impact of your generos-

ity. It is reflected in the faces of students for whom you opened the 

door to a UW-Madison education and in the facilities where you en-

able us to create knowledge. 

Which of these partnerships is most important? All of the above. 

We rely on them, work to strengthen them and are grateful for 

them. the reason is simple: partnerships make all things possible. 

thank you for a successful 2009.  

On Wisconsin, 

CAROLYN “bIDDY” MARtIN 

Chancellor, University of Wisconsin-Madison
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“I received scholarships 
and grants with names 
attached, and it means 
more because you 
know something about 
the individual who 
is making it possible 
for you to attain your 
educational goals.” 

 

Daphne newman StaSSin, Donor

Access to educAtion is A complex pAth thAt incluDes your stArting point, people of signifi-
cAnce, plAces of importAnce AnD the footprints you leAve behinD for others to follow. when 
DAphne newmAn stAssin thinks About her eDucAtion, she thinks About the inDiviDuAls who 
influenceD AnD encourAgeD her. when the conger sisters recAll their eDucAtion, they tell 
stories of living AnD leArning in the nurses’ Dormitory At 1402 university Avenue. plAnneD 
gifts toDAy prepAre the wAy for tomorrow’s stuDents.

9Access 2009 annual report 
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thRee oF the FoUR congeR sisteRs FRoM kohleR, Wisconsin, cAMe to the UniveRsity oF 

Wisconsin-MAdison to stUdy nURsing. the lAte RUth (’47 Zc, ’49 bs, nUR), kAtinkA (’53 Zc, 

nUR) And sARAh (’54 Zc, nUR) congeR lived in the nURses’ doRMitoRy, WheRe they bUilt 

endURing connections to theiR pRoFession And FelloW nURses. in ReMeMbRAnce oF 

this speciAl plAce on cAMpUs And in theiR lives, kAtinkA And sARAh, shoWn seAted 

on the FAcing pAge, hAve MAde giFts to the neW nURsing sciences centeR so thAt A 

gRAdUAte stUdent RooM beARing the congeR nAMe Will continUe the tRAdition oF A 

speciAl plAce FoR Wisconsin nURses.

Access  edUcAtion

Her professional positions include assis-

tant dean of students at a historically black 

college/university under federal desegre-

gation orders and director of research and 

development at the tribal college of the Lac 

Courte Oreilles Ojibwa in northern Wisconsin. 

Stassin’s experience, skill and cultural sen-

sitivity made her a sought-after educational 

consultant throughout her career.

Now making estate plans, Stassin con-

tinues to create access to education by 

establishing four unique scholarships for 

disadvantaged students. In memory of her 

grandmother, who kept the family farm afloat 

during the Depression and encouraged her 

daughter and granddaughter to pursue higher 

education, Stassin created a scholarship in 

the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences 

Department of Dairy Science, and, in the 

names of her late parents, a graduate student 

study abroad scholarship and a scholarship 

in the School of education Department of 

Curriculum and Instruction. In her own name, 

she has established a fellowship in european 

Diplomatic History.

edUcAtion is A FAMily vAlUe
Daphne Newman Stassin has felt at home on 

the campus of the University of Wisconsin-

Madison since she was a child. Her mother 

was a high school teacher who often took 

summer courses at the University, living in 

a residence hall with her only child in tow. 

Stassin’s father emigrated from Greece and 

had no opportunity for higher education, but 

he read voraciously. through her planned 

gifts, Stassin’s generosity will cover her be-

loved campus and impact future teachers, 

farmers and diplomats.

After Stassin completed her bachelor’s 

degree in history at UW-Madison in 1959, 

she traveled, studied and lived throughout 

the country and around the world, earning 

a master’s of education degree in counsel-

ing and a doctorate in history. As she taught 

history and worked in educational counsel-

ing settings, she always was looking for 

ways to create paths for students who did 

not have the same access to the education 

she’d enjoyed. 
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Access  opportunity



the DepArtment of economics in the college of letters AnD science is seizing access 

to opportunity to bolster its AlreADy impressive nAtionAl position by combining 

vigorous support from Donors with chAncellor biDDy mArtin’s mADison initiAtive 

for unDergrADuAtes.

recruiting the best
The Madison Initiative for Undergraduates is 

incrementally increasing undergraduate tu-

ition to provide support for in-demand majors, 

student services and financial aid. In the first 

two rounds of Madison Initiative awards on 

campus, the Department of Economics has 

been awarded eight faculty positions.

The department has been able to lever-

age those future positions with three recent 

major gifts establishing named chairs. The 

result: Donor-fueled packages of research 

support have attracted new star faculty in a 

down economy, with Madison Initiative hires 

to follow.

Among the new faculty added are Kenneth 

Hendricks, specializing in industrial organiza-

tion, from the University of Texas at Austin; 

Christopher Taber, a labor economist recruited 

from Northwestern University; Lones Smith, 

who focuses on economic theory, from the 

University of Michigan, and Randall Wright, 

a macroeconomist from the University of 

Pennsylvania.

“It was nice to get these slots at a time 

when our competitors were constrained,” 

said Professor Ananth Seshadri, chair of the 

department. “It shows that the University 

and the College value our department, and 

that means so much to the faculty we’re 

recruiting and the donors who make these 

remarkable gifts.”

access 2009 annUal report 13

“Madison is an ideal 
place to live for my 
family. The package that 
donor support has made 
possible is really the only 
way a public university 
like Wisconsin can 
compete with the leading 
private schools.”
neW facUlty member christopher taber, 

left, a leading labor economist. he left 

northWestern University for UW-madison and 

also Was recrUited by dUke University.
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Access  oppoRtUnity
kohl’s depARtMent stoRes MAde A MAjoR giFt nAMing the “kohl’s depARtMent stoRes 

centeR FoR RetAiling excellence” in the UniveRsity oF Wisconsin-MAdison school oF 

hUMAn ecology (sohe). FoR the lAst tWo yeARs, kohl’s Also hAs pARtneRed With the 

centeR to elevAte the AnnUAl RUnWAy FAshion shoW into A high-pRoFile event thAt 

inclUdes A stUdent design gAlleRy, shoWn on the FAcing pAge. 

through the SoHe’s retail major, the cen-

ter interacts with close to 200 students. “We 

also work with marketing majors, journalism 

majors, economics majors, industrial engi-

neering majors and supply chain people,” 

O’brien said. Counting students in various 

degree programs, the center touches some-

where between 450 and 500 students a year.

the center has made a major impact in 

clearing up misconceptions about the retail 

industry. “You mention ‘retail’ to many stu-

dents, and they think either ‘buyer’ or ‘store 

manager,’’’ O’brien said. “It’s much more 

than that. Our design students work on 

product development, supply chain issues, 

overseas sourcing, community action through 

things like corporate giving programs. We are 

helping students expand their definition of 

what retail is and see if they fit.”

Corporate involvement also helps bring 

high-powered speakers to campus, such 

as the chair of Kohl’s and the chief execu-

tive officer of Christopher & banks. “that 

helps the students get a nice broad picture,” 

O’brien said. “the executives talk about their 

companies and how they developed their ca-

reers. they’re very frank, and we have great 

conversations.”

RetAil: MoRe thAn Meets the eye 
“It’s a great opportunity for our design stu-

dents, for those in graphic design, for models 

who want to build a portfolio, for retail-mar-

keting students and those who want to work 

on promotion, and the design students who 

are featured talents,” said center executive 

Director Jerry O’brien. “the runway show 

and gallery provide our students the chance 

to learn what it takes to set up and run a major 

event. Kohl’s is setting a wonderful example 

for how corporate entities can get involved, 

and the students are getting a richer, more 

valuable experience as a result.” 

the center has 24 corporate partners 

supporting its various programs, and the place-

ment rate for its graduates is more than 90 

percent.

those corporate partners’ gifts fund the sal-

aries for O’brien and an outreach coordinator, 

as well as half the salary for an internship 

coordinator.

Gifts also support a faculty director, atten-

dance at conferences, networking events 

on campus, corporate visits and internation-

al trips, as well as many services for students. 

“We do a lot to help students prepare for 

the industry and network with the industry,” 

O’brien said.
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“We are helping students 
expand their definition  
of what retail is and see if 
they fit.”
Jerry o’Brien, eXecutive director 

koHl’S department StoreS center for retailing 

eXcellence in tHe ScHool of Human ecology 
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Access  discoveRy
access TO discOvery MeAns AARon helleR, leFt, the FiRst Recipient oF the jAMes l. dAvis MeMoRiAl 

gRAdUAte sUppoRt FUnd, cAn stUdy the neURobiology oF depRession to develop tARgeted inteRventions. 

ReginA lApAte, the second Recipient, exploRes hoW eMotionAl AWAReness Might help oveRcoMe negAtive 

expeRiences. the geodesic sensoR net And electRodes thAt they WeAR ARe AMong the tools they Use.

chAnge yoUR Mind
the University of Wisconsin-Madison consis-

tently ranks as one of the nation’s top three 

research universities, and it is dedicated to 

providing opportunities for students to en-

gage in discovery. Graduate students such as 

Aaron Heller and Regina Lapate are the back-

bone of the research enterprise, and graduate 

support ensures the UW-Madison can attract 

the most curious and creative applicants.

Heller uses functional Magnetic Resonance 

Imaging to look at the biological causes un-

derlying the ability to experience pleasure. 

the relatively new technology allows scien-

tists to observe which parts of the brain are 

involved in specific functions. Lapate stud-

ies the necessary components for emotional 

regulation.

Michelle Davis established the James L. 

Davis Memorial Graduate Support Fund to 

encourage neuro-imaging research targeting 

depression. It honors the husband she lost to 

a motorcycle accident 13 months after they 

were married. “James was incredibly intel-

ligent and empathetic, and he always saw 

the shades of gray in life,” she said. “One 

day he dreamed of using his programming 

skills with supercomputers to help the study 

of major medical illnesses.”
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“I hope one day we 
can understand 
the etymology of 
depression and help 
end the suffering 
within us all. I thank 
the scholarship 
recipients for their 
dedication to research 
that honors my 
husband and all those 
who feel trapped by 
the disease.”
Michelle DAvis, DonoR

17Access 2009 AnnuAl RepoRt 



Access  discoveRy

“For me, the 
fellowship makes 
all the difference 
in the world. It’s 
enough to support 
me, and I can focus 
on working here.”
tim carlSon (’08 BS, alS)

beyond bUgs 
the Feir Fellowship helped tim Carlson (’08 

bS, ALS), right, finish his master’s program in 

entomology in August. He worked to find ways 

to deliver an insecticidal toxin, bt, to control 

thrips, tiny, slender insects that attack plants, 

from leeks, peppers and tomatoes to ornamen-

tal crabs and roses.

“For me, the fellowship makes all the dif-

ference in the world,” he said. “It’s enough to 

support me, and I can focus on working here.”

Irina vyazunova (’08 phD, ALS), left, who 

also received the fellowship as she finished 

her doctorate in entomology, helped unravel 

the molecular biology of mosquitoes as part 

of an effort to identify environmentally friendly 

compounds to control the insects.

Dorothy Feir is well-known in the entomol-

ogy world, vyazunova said. “She was very 

generous.”

Feir was especially interested in helping grad-

uate students, entomology Department Chair 

Walt Goodman said. the fellowship allows the 

department to respond quickly to graduate stu-

dent need and attract the “best of the best.”

Feir was one of the first women to earn a 

phD in entomology at the UW-Madison and, 

years later, she told Goodman how much she 

resented being asked to make coffee every day 

for her lab. there were no women entomology 

faculty in 1960; today there are four women and 

seven men. Whoever takes the last cup makes 

the next pot of coffee. 

doRothy FeiR (’60 phd, Als) WAs A gRoUndbReAkeR. FiRst FeMAle FAcUlty MeMbeR in 

the st. loUis UniveRsity biology depARtMent. FiRst WoMAn elected to the goveRning 

boARd oF the entoMologicAl society oF AMeRicA. FiRst FeMAle pResident oF the society. 

in estAblishing the lilliAn And Alex FeiR gRAdUAte stUdent FelloWship FUnd, she is 

MAking it possible FoR gRAdUAte stUdents to Also excel.

univerSity of wiSconSin foundation18
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continUing yoUR sUppoRt
the Foundation engages those who care 

about the University, provides opportuni-

ties to enhance the University’s teaching, 

research and outreach programs, and guar-

antees ethical stewardship of the gifts 

received. We thank you for your support. 

Your gift, whatever its size, does make a 

difference.

the Foundation offers a variety of gift  

options you may wish to explore. A mem-

ber of the Foundation staff would be 

pleased to meet with you, at no obligation, 

to answer your questions about supporting 

the UW-Madison. please contact us at 608-
263-4545 or visit supportuw.org for more 

information or to make an online gift. 

University of Wisconsin Foundation
1848 University Avenue
Madison, WI 53726

Philanthropy will 
mean the difference 
between the 
maintenance of a 
great university and 
the evolution of an 
extraordinary one.

giFts FRoM FRiends And AlUMni pRovide Access FoR stUdents, FAcUlty And stAFF, And All 

those Who cARe AboUt the UniveRsity And its contRibUtions to the WoRld. Access Will 

bUild A FUtURe We cAnnot yet iMAgine And cReAte neW stoRies thAt Will one dAy be 

told. And FoR thAt, We thAnk yoU.

Access  sUppoRt
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2009 FinAnciAl RepoRt

feW WOUld sUggesT that the lingering effects of the financial crisis 

have been completely muted. In fact, we continue to face a chal-

lenging economic reality. Yet, after experiencing one of the most 

difficult economic periods our country has ever endured, 2009 was 

a welcome respite. viewed solely from a performance perspective, 

the endowment returned 11.2 percent. While we do not attempt to 

measure our investment operation over such short time horizons, 

we are nonetheless pleased with performance that exceeded our 

long-term endowment expectations.

Financial highlights for 2009 include total assets under management 

of nearly $2.417.5 billion; contributions, including pledges receiv-

able, totaling $156,118,593, and more than $250 million in support 

transferred to or for the benefit of the University of Wisconsin. 

It is extremely gratifying to continue working with donors and 

a board of directors who express their passion for ensuring the 

University of Wisconsin remains one of the world’s great universi-

ties. thank you for your willingness to be engaged and support this 

institution that means so much to each of us.

portions of this financial report were drawn from the Foundation 

audit completed by an independent accounting firm. Copies of 

the complete audit are available upon request. the University of 

Wisconsin Foundation complies with all applicable federal and state 

reporting requirements.

JeNNIFeR L. KIDON De KReY

Chief Financial Officer

University of Wisconsin Foundation

tHOMAS p. OLSON

Chief Investment Officer

University of Wisconsin Foundation
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perfOrmance

average annual total net returns

1 year = 11.2%

3 years = -1.5%

5 years = 4.0%

10 years = 2.5%

endoWMent FUnds

endOWmenT fUnds represent an extremely 

important asset base that provides current and 

future revenues to the University of Wisconsin. 

the University of Wisconsin Foundation staff, 

along with the Investment Committee of the 

Foundation’s board of Directors, manages the 

endowment fund on a total return basis. this 

allows the endowment to be invested with a 

long-term perspective and an emphasis on di-

versified equity-related strategies.

 Investments made in the endowment fund 

are selected to maintain annual spending, pro-

vide for expenses and ensure long-term growth 

of the principal. the Foundation allocated the 

annual income based on a spending plan rate 

of 4.75 percent. this rate, reviewed annually by 

the board of Directors, was then multiplied by 

the average market value of the total endow-

ment fund for the most recent 12 quarters. 

the table on this page shows the total re-

turn figures, and the chart on the next page 

shows asset allocation of the Foundation’s en-

dowment fund as of December 31, 2009. the 

long-term asset allocation target for the endow-

ment fund is 20 percent domestic equities, 

13 percent international equities, 10 percent 

fixed income, 30 percent marketable alterna-

tive strategies, 12 percent real assets and 15 

percent non-marketable alternative strategies. 

the endowment fund asset allocation targets 

have been established to ensure overall port-

folio diversification while providing a return 

necessary to meet the investment objectives.
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n domestic equity 20.3%

n international equity 12.0%

n fixed income 10.6%

n real assets 7.8%

n alternative investments 
 non-marketable 16.8% 
 marketable 28.6%

n cash  3.9%

asseT allOcaTiOn as Of december 31, 2009 
total endowment fund assets: $1,578,220,604 cashaltreal�xedinternatldomestic

Assets under management have grown from $1.955.5 billion as of December 31, 2004, to $2.417.5 

billion as of December 31, 2009, as reflected in the graph above. More than 113,000 gifts were re-

ceived in 2009.

Assets UndeR MAnAgeMent 2004–2009

$1500

$2000

$2500

$3000

200920082007200620052004

$1.955.5

$2.227.8 $2.274.1
$2.417.5

$2.883.8$ billions

$2.474.4
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UniveRsity oF Wisconsin FoUndAtion 
stAteMent oF FinAnciAl position
year ended decemBer 31, 2009

Assets  2009
cash and cash equivalents  $208,951,904 
margin deposits for futures contracts 1,890,000 
income receivable 59,489,147 
prepaid expenses 800,554 
futures contracts 9,962,512 
pledges receivable, net 88,560,294 
investments 2,006,589,268 
collateral under securities lending agreement  17,744,103 
property and equipment, net 7,251,291 
real estate 3,745,686 
notes receivable 1,579,097 
other assets 10,909,394 
totAl Assets  $2,417,473,250 

liAbilities And net Assets 
accounts payable  $4,339,924 
interest rate swap 5,977 
accrued expenses and other payables 1,813,532 
payable under securities lending agreement 18,509,043 
deferred compensation 1,257,058 
notes payable 4,503,255 
liability under split-interest agreements 35,761,114 
funds due to other organizations 238,695,080 
totAl liAbilities  304,884,983 

net Assets 
unrestricted 185,514,394 
temporarily restricted 1,177,631,639 
permanently restricted 749,442,234 
  2,112,588,267 
 
totAl liAbilities And net Assets  $2,417,473,250 
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UniveRsity oF Wisconsin FoUndAtion 
stAteMent oF Activities
year ended decemBer 31, 2009

unrestricted
temporarily 
restricted

permanently 
restricted total

RevenUes, gAins (losses) And 
otheR sUppoRt

contributions  $2,465,893  $123,827,612  $29,825,088 $156,118,593 

interest and dividend income  3,312,857  9,017,300  -  12,330,157 

realized losses on investments and 
futures contracts  (5,039,235)  (23,346,421)  -  (28,385,656)

unrealized gains on investments and 
futures contracts  22,953,547  260,159,441  -  283,112,988 

other income  17,377  389,061  -  406,438 

reclassifications of net assets due to 
changes in donor restriction  -  (5,474,677)  5,474,677  - 

net assets released from restriction  296,012,056  (296,012,056)  -  - 

total revenues, gains (losses) 
and other support 319,722,495 68,560,260  35,299,765  423,582,520 

expenses    

payments to or for university of 
wisconsin  250,985,144  -  -  250,985,144 

management and general expenses  16,203,380  -  -  16,203,380 

fundraising expenses  13,280,363  -  -  13,280,363 

total expenses  280,468,887  -  -  280,468,887 

increase in net assets before 
reclassification due to change 
in law  39,253,608  68,560,260  35,299,765  143,113,633 

reclassification of accumulated gains 
on endowment funds pursuant to the 
enactment of the wisconsin uniform 
prudent management of institutional 
funds act  (1,060,587)  1,060,587  -  - 

incReAse in net Assets  38,193,021  69,620,847  35,299,765  143,113,633 

net assets at beginning of year  147,321,373  1,108,010,792  714,142,469  1,969,474,634 

net assets at end of year  $185,514,394  $1,177,631,639  $749,442,234  $2,112,588,267 
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Administrative
Expenses
(excluding investment
expenses) Total Contributions

Administrative
Expenses
(excluding investment
expenses) 
as % of Contributions

Total
Administrative
Expenses

2009 $20,882,697 $156,118,593 13.4% $29,483,743 

2008 25,339,190  160,979,453 15.7%  33,451,702 

2007 (unaudited) 19,555,283 334,390,947 5.9% 32,564,664 

2006 17,129,624 193,010,650 8.9% 25,430,410 

2005 16,147,286 194,665,311 8.3% 23,222,027

5-year totals $99,054,080 $1,039,164,954 9.5% $144,152,546 

Note: 2007, 2008 and 2009 figures are reported on the accrual basis of accounting; preceding years are reported on 
a modified cash basis of accounting.

UniversiTy Of WiscOnsin fOUndaTiOn adminisTraTive expenses as a percenT Of cOnTribUTiOns

The UniversiTy Of WiscOnsin fOUndaTiOn staff and board of Directors believe strongly that ex-

pense management is a top priority in achieving good stewardship. An important part of stewardship 

for a charitable organization is the ratio of administrative expenses to contributions. Figures below 

show the Foundation’s administrative expenses compared to contribution revenue for the past five 

years. Administrative expenses, excluding investment expenses, are compared to contributions to 

reflect the cost of raising a dollar. total administrative expenses include investment expenses in-

curred by the Foundation’s external investment activity. these expenses are paid directly from the 

individual investment funds. Over the past five years, the Foundation’s average cost of raising a dol-

lar has been 9.5 percent, well below national averages. 

expenses
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paymenTs TO Or fOr The UniversiTy Of 
WiscOnsin 2009

college of agricultural and life Sciences  $5,324,945  
arboretum  1,118,111 
division of intercollegiate athletics  20,374,696  
wisconsin School of Business  32,978,562  
division of continuing Studies  226,731  
School of education  15,919,336  
college of engineering  14,784,044  
graduate School  5,449,436  
School of Human ecology  3,025,029  
international Studies and programs  94,044  
law School  4,103,041  
college of letters and Science  25,734,277 
libraries  1,084,208 
School of medicine and public Health  84,423,996  
miscellaneous  24,150,077  
multicultural programs (chancellors Scholarships)  261,848  
nelson institute for environmental Studies  790,857  
School of nursing  1,040,382 
School of pharmacy  822,471  
Student Services unit  2,374,359  
unrestricted  645,435 
uw Hospitals and clinics  2,812,129  
School of veterinary medicine  3,020,152  
wisconsin union  426,978  

totAl pAyMents  $250,985,144  

TOTal adminisTraTive expenses 2009

administrative expense - banking fees $43,088 

administrative expense - payroll 43,084 

Bad debt expense  2,140,648 

Brochures and printed matter 726,117 

computer equipment and software 226,028 

computer maintenance and supplies 124,420 

computer programming and processing 67,869  

consulting expense 129,274 

contracted services 132,290 

credit card fees 212,102 

depreciation expense - building 245,721 

depreciation expense - capital leases 141,162 

depreciation expense - furniture and fixtures 79,880 

equipment purchased 41,354 

insurance - general 190,105 

insurance for employees 1,125,235 

interest expense on mortgage 404,579 

investment and administrative expenses 

   endowment fund 7,549,016 

   expendable fund 11,856 

   life estates 368,447 

   Short-term investments 671,727 

lease payments - parking 135,825 

mailing expense 56,253 

meeting expense 127,314 

miscellaneous expense 24,083 

paper products and cleaning supplies 15,155 

postage and express 386,490 

professional services - accounting 258,221 

professional services - legal 136,673 

promotion and premiums 51,894 

purchased labor 61,280 

real estate taxes 36,012 

repairs and maintenance 70,335 

retirement plan contribution and expense 1,306,834 

Salaries  10,897,512 

Special events and projects 93,091 

Social Security taxes 747,975 

State and federal tax expense/(receivable) (505,943)

Stationery and office supplies 168,292 

telephone 139,646 

travel and subsistence 422,715 

unemployment compensation 2,936 

utilities 177,148 

totAl $29,483,743
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beqUesTs are the simplest form of a deferred 

gift. they are clearly the most popular form of 

deferred gift at Wisconsin with more than 90 

percent of the deferred gifts received coming 

from estate provisions, either made through 

a simple will or trust.

there are other possibilities including vari-

ous forms of life income gifts, gifted insurance 

policies and gifts of retirement plan assets.

people accomplish many goals with be-

quests and other deferred gifts. Some are used 

for the greatest needs of the University. Most, 

however, are restricted in some way, at least 

to a specific department or use (such as un-

dergraduate scholarships). Some are intended 

to be used outright and some become perma-

nent endowment funds for a specific purpose. 

endowment gifts are those in which the prin-

cipal is not spent, but held and invested. the 

annual earnings from an endowment fund are 

then used by the University for the purpose 

the donor specified. endowments provide a 

permanent stream of income on which the 

named University division can rely for its fu-

ture needs.

deFeRRed giFts And yoUR estAte plAn

If you are exploring the possibility of mak-

ing a deferred gift, we hope that you choose 

to consult with the gift planners at the 

Foundation. the Foundation regularly works 

with people like you, your attorneys and other 

advisors in the gift planning process. We can 

assist in various ways including identifying the 

current correct legal names of departments or 

units, as well as consulting with you on the 

type of gift that may be best suited to your 

needs and suggesting language that will carry 

out your wishes.

the chart on the next page details the de-

ferred gifts that the Foundation has received in 

2009. the bequests, trusts and Insurance cat-

egory includes cash and assets received from 

individuals who have passed on and left gifts 

to the Foundation. the other categories refer 

to various forms of life income gifts through 

which someone has made a gift, but retained 

for themselves or gifted to others the right to 

receive income.
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year 2009

n Bequests, trusts and insurance $23,672,476

n gift annuities $1,787,480

n charitable remainder trusts $1,431,510

Total foundation deferred gifts $26,891,466

nUmber Of gifTs received 2009

Bequests, trusts and insurance 99

gift annuities (including deferred) 25

charitable remainder trusts 7

total foundation deferred gifts 131

When you consider leaving a legacy that will 

benefit the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 

you have a number of choices. You need to 

decide whether using a simple bequest is the 

best for you, or if something more complex, 

like a life income gift, better meets your needs.

the gift planning staff at the Foundation can 

assist you and your advisors in this process, 

explaining how various life income plans work 

and suggesting language to use that will carry 

out your wishes.

For a general gift to the University, we 

suggest language along the following lines: 

i hereby give, devise and bequeath to 
the University of wisconsin Foundation, 
a non-profit, non-stock wisconsin corpo-
ration with principal offices in Madison, 
wisconsin ________ percent (________%) 
of the rest, residue and remainder of 
my estate (or alternately the sum of 
$__________) for the general benefit of the 
University of wisconsin-Madison. 

the Foundation also can supply sample 

language for other gift situations that require 

greater specificity.
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2009 UW FoUndation board oF directors

Past chair 
Ted D. Kellner
Mequon, Wisconsin
chair and chief 
executive 
officer, fiduciary 
Management, inc.

John E. Berndt 
Plano, texas
retired President, 
sprint international

Paul A. Leff 
new york, new york
Partner, senior 
Managing director, 
Perry Partners

Linda L. Procci
Pasadena, california
vice President, service 
Line operations, 
cedars-sinai Medical 
center

James J. Weinert 
edina, Minnesota, and 
Palm coast, florida
entrepreneur

Past chair 
Jean N. Manchester 
Biddick
Madison, Wisconsin
retired chief 
executive officer, 
neesvig’s, inc.

Wally H. Drew 
Menasha, Wisconsin, 
and fernandina Beach, 
florida  
retired President 
and chief executive 
officer, Menasha 
corporation, 
retired executive 
vice-President, 
Kimberly-clark 
corporation

Michael E. Lehman 
Paradise valley, 
arizona
chief financial officer, 
Palo alto networks

Frederick A. 
Robertson
Middleton, Wisconsin
President and chief 
executive officer, 
tomotherapy, inc.

Doris F. Weisberg
new york, new york
Professor emerita, 
the city college of 
new york

chair 
Paul J. Collins 
London, United 
Kingdom
retired vice chairman, 
citigroup

Past chair 
John J. Oros 
ridgewood, new 
Jersey
Managing director, 
J.c. flowers & co., 
LLc, chairman, the 
enstar Group, Ltd.

Thomas J. Falk 
irving, texas
chairman of the Board 
and chief executive 
officer, Kimberly-clark 
corporation

Sheldon B. Lubar 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
chairman, Lubar & co.

Winslow L. 
Sargeant
Middleton, Wisconsin
Partner, venture 
investors, LLc

ex oFFicio 
director
Paula E. Bonner
Madison, Wisconsin
President and chief 
executive officer,
Wisconsin alumni 
association

Vice chair
Frances S. Taylor 
Madison, Wisconsin
retired chief 
executive officer, Ba 
asia, Ltd.

Past chair 
San W. Orr, Jr. 
Wausau, Wisconsin
chairman of the 
Board, Wausau Paper 
corporation

W. Jerome 
Frautschi
Middleton, Wisconsin
chairman of the 
Board, overture 
foundation, President, 
vilas trust

Alice R. McPherson, 
MD
Houston, texas
President, 
ophthalmologist, 
McPherson retina 
center

Steven F. Skolaski 
Madison, Wisconsin
President, oscar 
rennebohm 
foundation, inc.

treasUrer 
Jeffrey J. Diermeier 
Hinsdale, illinois, and 
naples, florida
retired President 
and chief executive 
officer, cfa institute
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ex oFFicio 
diRectoR
peter c. 
christianson
madison, wisconsin
chair, wisconsin 
alumni association
partner, dewitt ross 
& Stevens Sc

ex oFFicio 
diRectoR
christine l. 
lodewick
ridgefield, 
connecticut
chair, women’s 
philanthropy council

pAst chAiR 
brenton h. rupple
milwaukee, wisconsin 
retired chair and 
chief executive 
officer, robert w. 
Baird and co., inc.

phillip T. gross 
concord, 
massachusetts
managing director, 
adage capital 
management lp

melinda J. mount
redmond, washington
chief financial 
officer, microsoft 
entertainment and 
devices division

irwin f. smith
Scottsdale, arizona
Senior managing 
director, nakoma 
capital management, 
llc

pAst chAiR 
david e. beckwith 
milwaukee, wisconsin
retired partner, foley 
and lardner law firm

pAst chAiR 
James s. vaughan
mequon, wisconsin
retired vice president 
of manufacturing and 
director, Square d 
company

george f. hamel, Jr.
San francisco, 
california
managing partner, 
valueact capital

albert O. nicholas 
Hartland, wisconsin
chairman, chief 
executive officer and 
investment advisor, 
nicholas company, inc.

michael r. splinter 
granite Bay, california
president, chief 
executive officer 
and chairman of 
the Board, applied 
materials, inc.

pAst chAiR 
Wade fetzer iii 
chicago, illinois
retired partner, 
goldman Sachs 
and co.

marla J. ahlgrimm
madison, wisconsin
co-founder and 
president, madison 
pharmacy associates, 
inc., founder, 
women’s Health 
america, inc.

Jon d. hammes 
Brookfield, wisconsin
chairman and chief 
executive officer, 
Hammes company, 
llc

Kathryn a. Oberly 
washington, dc
Judge, d.c. court of 
appeals

Troy d. vincent
purcellville, virginia
former professional 
football player,
owner, eltekon 
financial

pAst chAiR 
Jere d. fluno
lake forest, illinois 
retired vice chair 
and director, w.w. 
grainger, inc.

richard l. antoine
cincinnati, ohio, and 
longboat key, florida
retired global Human 
resources officer, 
the procter & gamble 
company, president, 
national academy of 
Human resources,
president, ao 
consulting

Jill s. hatton 
Boston, 
massachusetts
retired managing 
director, Blackrock

benjamin g. porter 
Seattle, washington
partner, porter, kohli & 
lemaster, pS

peter m. Weil
los angeles, 
california
co-managing partner, 
glaser, weil, fink, 
Jacobs, Howard & 
Shapiro, llp
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2009 UW FoUndAtion stAFF

vincent r. Suarez 
director, regional development-
new york

Janine veto 
director, environmental Studies 
and Sciences

Stephen wald 
director, college of letters and 
Science

Jill watson 
director of external relations and 
development, Health and life 
Sciences

catherine S. webb 
Senior director, college of letters 
and Science

m. elizabeth wells 
Senior director, regional 
development-wisconsin, 
cleveland/dayton, gift planning

Jodi l. wickham 
director, college of agricultural 
and life Sciences

eric yin 
director, college of engineering

aaron Zitzelsberger 
director, corporate and 
foundation relations

developMent 
AdMinistRAtive stAFF
lois y. anderson 
Senior estate coordinator, gift 
planning

melissa Boyd 
Senior development coordinator, 
School of medicine and public 
Health, middleton Society

Sandra J. Brown 
development Specialist, Health 
and life Sciences

kay Burns 
development coordinator 
School of pharmacy, uw Hospital 
and clinics, american family 
children’s Hospital, School of 
medicine and public Health

pResident
andrew a. wilcox

vice pResidents
marion f. Brown

deb Holt

russell n. Howes

walter H. keough

mark e. lefebvre 

chris richards

Bonnie l. Schumacher

martha a. taylor

developMent stAFF
Jody andruss 
director, wisconsin School of 
Business

russ c. austin 
director, uwccc team leader, 
School of medicine and public 
Health

russell a. Betts 
director, intercollegiate athletics, 
regional development-Southern 
u.S.

marilyn a. Boland 
director, college of agricultural 
and life Sciences

Bonnie r. Bruce 
Senior director, gift planning, 
wisconsin union

kelly de Haven 
director, college of engineering

maureen dembski 
director, regional 
development-midwest 

ann dingman 
director of donor relations, 
college of letters and Science

toni drake 
director, college of letters and 
Science

andrea c. engebretson 
managing Senior director, life 
Sciences

marsha callahan 
Senior development coordinator, 
college of agricultural and life 
Sciences, environmental Studies 
and School of veterinary medicine

carol e. chapa 
Senior development coordinator, 
college of agricultural and life 
Sciences

dianne cooke 
development coordinator, college 
of letters and Science

walker crawford 
administrator, Health and life 
Sciences

donna Hellenbrand 
Senior development coordinator, 
regional

amy Jonasson 
Senior development coordinator, 
gift planning, regional

karleen kleemann 
development Specialist, Health 
and life Sciences

ann e. lippincott 
development Specialist, college 
of letters and Science

michelle moore 
development coordinator, School 
of medicine and public Health

lisa d. oimoen 
managing director of donor 
relations, college of engineering, 
law School, wisconsin School 
of Business

ruth olstadt 
development coordinator, college 
of engineering

Susan m. owen 
Senior development coordinator, 
corporate and foundation 
relations, School of Human 
ecology

gillian fink 
director, college of engineering, 
law School, wisconsin School 
of Business

rudie d. flietner 
Senior director, corporate and 
foundation relations 

nancy J. francisco-welke 
Senior director, uw Hospital 
and clinics, american family 
children’s Hospital

christopher J. glueck 
director, college of letters and 
Science

niki graham 
Senior director, regional 
development-northeast,  
uw libraries

michelle green 
director, wisconsin School of 
Business

eric greiling 
director, School of education

linda Halsey 
Senior director, School of 
pharmacy

Bobette f. Heller 
director, School of Human ecology

Brian Hettiger 
director of donor relations, 
college of agricultural and life 
Sciences

Brad Jolin 
director, School of veterinary 
medicine

Jennifer karlson 
director, college of letters and 
Science

Steve kean 
Senior director, college of letters 
and Science, international Studies 
and programs

donna kelley 
director of donor relations and 
events, Health and life Sciences

Jim kubek 
Senior director, wisconsin School 
of Business

ann leahy 
director, college of engineering

anne lucke 
managing Senior director, college 
of letters and Science

dani l. luckett 
director, great people 
Scholarship, Student Services

edwardo manuel 
Senior director, regional 
development-greater chicago 
area, diversity

Barb mccarthy 
director, life Sciences

Jennifer mcfarland 
Senior director, School of 
education

Scott t. mckinney 
Senior director, gift planning 
and real estate, regional 
development-western u.S.

marje murray 
director, School of medicine and 
public Health

Steven ramig, Jr. 
director, School of medicine and 
public Health

marilyn S. rhodes 
director, corporate and 
foundation relations, diversity 
programs

eric Salisbury 
director, law School

david H. Simon 
director, School of medicine and 
public Health

Jon Sorenson 
director, college of letters and 
Science

coleen Southwell 
director, School of nursing
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Operations
catherine m. ahrens 
operations manager

Boyce J. Bethke 
facilities manager

Jane engelhart 
receptionist

kathryn a. markert 
reference coordinator 

Sue olsen 
receptionist

James p. page 
records manager

mary Schaper 
assistant records manager

research
Jeanne l. daniels 
Senior director 

lunia fansel 
research assistant

catherine garvens 
Senior director 

patrick t. o’toole 
director, research analyst

Jodi k. patek 
managing Senior director

marianne Siess 
director

Betsy vogel 
director

tracey d. mcclure 
development Specialist, great 
people Scholarship campaign, 
Scholarships, women’s 
philanthropy

Stephanie Schmid 
development coordinator, college 
of letters and Science

tera l. Soltis 
Senior development coordinator, 
law School, wisconsin School 
of Business

kari Stokosa, development 
coordinator, college of letters 
and Science, intercollegiate 
athletics

Helen tetzlaff 
Senior development coordinator, 
School of education

Scott a. voss 
Senior development coordinator, 
wisconsin School of Business

kent walker 
development coordinator, School 
of nursing, School of medicine 
and public Health, waisman 
center

speciAl seRvices
annual giving
Brad green 
assistant director

kathi lynn keenan 
Senior coordinator

alyssa kesler 
assistant director

kara luedtke 
associate director

a. erick weber 
managing Senior director

external relations
merry k. anderson 
Senior writer

chris dupre’ 
managing editor

dana a. crary 
multimedia presentation 
Specialist

yael gen 
creative Specialist

linda m. grace 
Senior coordinator

ann grauvogl 
writer/editor

lynne r. Johnson 
managing Senior director

tanoea a. norman 
director, Special events

debbi peterson 
publications production manager

timeka a. rumph 
Stewardship Specialist

Susan e. teskey 
director, Stewardship 

dan treuter 
web and multimedia manager

Sue Zyhowski 
writer/editor

finance
Bridget a. Bush, cpa 
Senior accountant

Jennifer k. dekrey, cpa 
chief financial officer

Sally erdmann, cpa 
accountant

elisabeth Hill 
finance assistant

Steve Hudson 
controller

Julie e. kalsbeek 
accountant/accounts payable 
Specialist

michelle a. koran 
accountant

ann pendleton 
finance/development coordinator, 
regional, planned giving

wendy l. richards 
Senior director, gift processing

Susan l. Sveum 
finance assistant

investments
John dobson 
director of investments

david m. golden 
investment analyst

ali Hurtgen 
office coordinator

John c. norton iii 
investment portfolio analyst

tom p. olson 
chief investment officer

mordecai tolbert 
investment analyst

human resources
mia kahl 
Human resource coordinator

John mueller 
director

information Technology
Sharon l. adler 
Senior director, database 
Services

kara J. Burkhalter 
application developer

Jean davis 
data Specialist

Steve dullum 
Help desk administrator

laura a. gramley 
database records assistant

Berkley guse 
application development 
manager

Jimi Hendricks 
Systems administrator

duane Jahnke 
managing Senior director

Scott t. kinnamon 
network administrator

Bill morgan  
application developer

Stacy l. Sutcliffe 
database records assistant

meng Xie 
application developer
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